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Richard Perry 

19 Yerbury Street 

Trowbridge 

Wiltshire 

FAO: Tim Moss – Chief Executive                                                                                                      BA14 8DP 

Concept House 

Cardiff Road 

Newport.   NP10 8QQ                                   Royal Mail Special delivery For 26
th
 May 2022 

 

RE: Opinion Requests for 4 patent defrauded products of GB2401616 

 

Dear Mr. Moss, 

Please see below three photographs of products being sold by worldwide firms that I allege are acting 

criminally and defrauding my patent rights. 

Your Office is well aware of the situation I am in and the allegations I am making.  

I wish to request an opinion from your Office as to whether the Patent Office that granted these rights to me 

thinks that these products infringe my patent GB2401616. 

Your Office is also refusing to acknowledge that I am the creator and owner of this patent using the excuse that 

they are under the control of the Bristol Official Receiver who has played a part in a £25bn fraud of my 

lifetime’s work. However I would like your Office to confirm that anyone is able to request an opinion whether 

or not they are the patent owners – even third parties. 

I suspect that your Office doesn’t have any intention of declaring that these products infringe and are defrauded 

from my patent rights because it is clear that your Office is intentionally doing everything it can to deprive me 

of any rights whatsoever and even blocking access to the filing system so that I cannot file anything at all. 

What will your Office’s legal excuse be if I issue criminal charges against the individuals at the Bristol Official 

Receiver? I would like a response to that before the June meeting. 

There are also several other defrauded products being sold all over the world that are clearly taken from other 

patents such as my Railman patents. I’m told that giant pharmaceutical firms in the US are doing multi-billion 

dollar deals with my IP rights: Patents that your Office either prevented me from exploiting through deceit and 

fraudulent testimony or patents that your Office refuses to hand back to me using the Official Receiver excuse.  

My present requests are about the GB2401616 patent. I will request opinions for those other products 

separately. Now I can see why your Office is criminally insistent and adamant not to return my property 

whatsoever. 
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The alleged defrauded products are: 

 

1). Simpson Strong Tie – worldwide 

 

 

 

2). Birkdale Sales – UK and worldwide 
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3). Simpson Strong Tie – worldwide 

 

 

 

4). Saint Gobain and several of their subsidiaries - worldwide 

 

These companies are committing worldwide criminal conspiracies to steal and defraud IP rights and stealing 

billions of pounds worth of assets from me and from other investors investing in IP rights, as well as the people 
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of the United Kingdom. I will pursue this until my death if I have to. I demand justice, restitution and 

compensation in excess of the suggested £25bn. 

I paid your Office in good faith from years of backbreaking work and decades of my life and your Office has 

participated in serious and organised crime to defraud me and destroy my property. 

Please tell me the cost of having Opinions requested and send me the forms - since you have maliciously 

blocked all access to the online filing system. 

Finally I will point out that none of these firms have any IP rights or patents on the above products because 

they are defrauded from my patents. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard Perry                                       

 

cc. Sir Edward Young CVO,  Private Secretary to Queen Elizabeth II 

cc. International Criminal Court, the Hague 

cc. Serious Fraud Office, Strand, London 


